**Business Casual Dress Code**

On January 22, 2014, the Teaching Fellows voted on the following business casual attire guidelines for all teaching fellow meetings and events. Teaching Fellows whose business casual attire fails to meet the guidelines will be asked to leave the meeting/event as an unexcused absence.

1. Long shirts (tunics) with leggings must meet the "fingertip" rule, being the length must be as long as the middle finger.

2. All shorts, skirts, and dresses must meet the "fingertip rule."

3. Blue jeans are acceptable with a Teaching Fellows t-shirt, College of Charleston t-shirt, or blouse/button up/polo shirts; colored jeans are acceptable.

4. Outside work uniforms is acceptable if coming straight from work or going to work immediately after a TF meeting.

5. Gym shorts, yoga pants, or work out attire is not acceptable.

6. Tank tops must reveal no bra straps or tattoos.